LEARN FROM HOME

**MONDAY**
- **READING** Hello Dr. Jane
- **ACTIVITY** Drawing Quotes
- **VIDEO** TED Talk: What Separates Us
- **1-CLICK ACTION** Hear Many Sides
- **READING** ‘I am Jane Goodall!’ by Brad Meltzer
- **GET INSPIRED** Blog of ideas: Social Distancing, ‘Being Alone, Together’

**TUESDAY**
- **GET INSPIRED** Project of the Month: Game Changers
- **ACTIVITY** Compassionate Traits Self-Assessment
- **ACTIVITY** Write Amount of Good - Send Thank You Card
- **READ** ‘Me...Jane by Patrick McDonnell’
- **WATCH** ‘JANE’ Doc on Disney+ or Hulu

**WEDNESDAY**
- **EXPLORE** Gombe Street View
- **ACTIVITY** ‘Becoming Jane’ Museum virtual walk-through
- **GET INSPIRED** Blog of ideas: Community Mapping
- **ACTIVITY** Build your own binoculars (use old toilet paper rolls). Look out to find a project to help in your community.

**THURSDAY**
- **ACTIVITY** Take the R&S Changemaker Quiz
- **1-CLICK ACTION** Speak Truth to Power
- **PROJECT** Register your community project on rootsandshoots.org
- **VIDEO** Dr. Jane Reads ‘Chimpanzee Family’ Book

**FRIDAY**
- **ACTIVITY** Listen and sing along to Raffi song
- **REFLECT** Celebration Day activity
- **ACTIVITY** Make a video for social media dressed as Dr. Jane @rootsandshoots
- **DANCE** Move your body to celebrate all you’ve learned!

FIND THESE ACTIVITIES AT ROOTSANDSHOOTS.ORG/LEARN-AT-HOME